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you're still using manual books, records or spreadsheets
you'll need to get a solution sorted before the end of financial year!
The good news is, Reckon is here to help! We've got a range
of affordable STP compliant solutions that are perfect for
tradies. So whether you have 1, 10 or 50 employees we've
got 3 affordable solutions (including a free STP mobile app)
to help you get STP compliant and stay on the ATO’s good
side!
Your accountant may well have everything under control for
you but this may be an option to assist you to comply with
ATO’s STP requirements.

Single Touch Payroll—ATO rules from 1 July
2019
Did you know that if your business has less than 20 employees, you'll be required to comply with Single Touch Payroll as of 1 July 2019! (Businesses with 20 or more employees have had to comply since 1 July 2018)
This new legislation means every time you do a pay run you
must send your employee payroll data to the ATO. That’s
where the need for a digital software solution comes in. If

In USA, Chamberlain and Amazon have
teamed up to offer in garage delivery! Does
Australia need to gear up for this service initiative?
ILLINOIS - Chamberlain Group (CGI) and Amazon recently
announced they are joining forces to introduce the next
stage of secure, convenient package delivery with Key for
Garage. Eligible Prime members will soon be able to choose
in-garage delivery from Amazon, increasing peace of mind
that their packages will be delivered securely. Additionally,
any customer with a myQ-connected garage door opener
will be able to monitor and control their garage door from
anywhere via the Key app. Only CGI products, including myQ
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-connected LiftMaster garage door openers and accessories,
will enable Key for Garage.
Key for Garage is made possible by integrating Key with CGI’s
proprietary myQconnected technology. Customers with a
myQconnected garage door opener at home can enable ac-

“A self-contained extension of the home, the garage offers a
convenient destination for packages that solves current delivery hurdles such as potential theft and missed deliveries. We
are proud to collaborate with Amazon on this gamechanging
in-garage delivery initiative,” said Jeff Meredith, CGI president and chief operating officer. “LiftMaster Dealers will directly benefit from Key for Garage with increased opportunities to sell to Prime members eager to purchase product to
enable in-garage delivery.”
Key by Amazon puts security, convenience, and control in the
hands of home and business owners. In addition to Key for
Garage, Key for Home and Key for Car are also available.
Key for Garage will be available in Q2 2019.

A 10-year-old boy who was nearly crushed under an industrial garage door was saved by his
heroic siblings. *from 2GB website 10/4/2019+
cess by linking their Amazon and myQ accounts in the Key
app. Otherwise, customers can purchase one of two Key for
Garage Kits. One allows customers to add connectivity to
their existing garage door opener with the myQ Smart Garage
Hub. The second, includes a myQ-connected Chamberlain or
LiftMaster Wi-Fi garage door opener. To see garage activity,
customers can add an Amazon Cloud Cam to either kit for live
view and entry/exit clips.

Samuel Wiley was at the local shops in Davidson with his
family when he tried to slip under the door leading to the car
park.
Instead, he became trapped and was moments from being
crushed to death when his quick-thinking siblings acted.
Seven-year-old sister Jessica used a pole she found on the

Once the Key for Garage Kit is installed, customers simply
download the Key app and follow the steps to sync it with the
myQ Smart Garage Hub or garage door opener. myQ also enables customers to monitor access and control their garage
door from anywhere and get realtime notifications whenever
someone comes and goes, right from the Key app.
Prime members who live in one of 37 cities and surrounding
areas will be able to choose “In garage delivery” at checkout
when they shop on Amazon. com. On delivery day, customers
receive notifications via the Key app during every step of the
delivery process, from when the package is en-route, to
when the garage door opens for the driver to deliver the
package and then securely closes. Customers with a Cloud
Cam can also choose to watch their delivery occur in realtime.
Before the garage door opens, Amazon verifies that the correct driver is at the right address through an encrypted authentication process. Once this process is successfully completed, the door opens, and the driver will not move on to
their next delivery until the garage door closes.

floor to push a button that was too high up for her to reach.
The button immediately opened the door, and older brother
William stood in front of the sensor to stop it from coming
back down.
Samuel avoided serious injury but suffered a haemorrhage
behind one eye.
His mum Rebecca was amazed by her daughter’s quick thinking.
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